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If yo,, fly much over the water--even ifjust over rarger bays and lakes-
you've had to quell the uneasiness that arises when the engine goes into
"auto rough" mode the instant you're beyond gliding range of shore. Not
to worry; it's not just you.

The prospect of going into the water in an airplane tcrrifies most pilots,
chiefly because few of us are well prepared for it and, in general,
instructors don't know enough about the relevant risks to make well-
inforlnedjudgments about overwater ayingo As a rcsult,many myths and half― truths about ditching seem tO
persist, handed down from one pilot to the next who "read something" or "knows someone who knew someone"
who vanished without a trace in Lake Michigan on a fine srurny day after a botched ditching.

The truth is, overall, ditching is one of the most survivable ernergency proced.ures any pilot can perform.
Although survival rates vary by tirne of year and water-body fype, the overall g"n*rui aviation ditching survival
rate is 90 percent, and if you ignore blue water ferry operations. fatalities are actualty quite rare.

Trolling NTSB Records

How do wek■ow?We recently revicwed cight ycars worth Of ditching accidents,frolln 1985 1o 1990 and 1994

and 1996.Therds no particular magic to these yearsithey wcrc pickcd arbitrarily in cottllnCtiOn with anOther

research pttect;1996 is the mOst recent yearin which complete data appears tO be available.

That said,here's a disciaimer:NTSB data is occasionally incomplete or inaccllrate.It's quite possible that somc

ditchings go unrepo■ ed since lost arcra■ arert always recovered.We,aVe no evidence thtt a hrge number of
ditchings arc tlnreportet but WCtrc confldent that at least some are.On thc othcr hand,thercゝ nO rcason to
believe that an unreported ditching wasn't successful either.The usual grain― Of―salt advice applics.
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The good news is that ditchings appear tolbc trending downward,缶 orn an average of30 a year in thc rnid-1980s

to 12 1o 15 incidellts pcr ycar lrlore recently,We dont know why thisis so,butit could be duc to NTSB

reporting procedures orjust less flying aclivity or both.In any case,we think the accident record is accurate

c■ough to draw somc broad conclusions.

But flrst,lers dcflnc what a ditching is:^n intentiOnal water landing in which the aircraft touches down

under control.In reviewing the accidcnt data,we ignored accidcnts、 vhich appcarcd to be"watcr crashes,''high

speed impacts,stali spins or spirals.Surp● singlL reading the accident reports,iぜ s usllally easy to distinguish one

from thc othet although thcrc's adnlittedly some ttzzy overlap.

With this in inind`thc NTSB's database revcaled 179 bolllagde ditchings during the eight ycars we exalmncd.

Po五ng ovcr thcse records,wc inade Some intcrcsting discovcries,rnOst of which should take some ofthe tcrror

out ofoverwatcr iying.Wc think our indings tcnd to dispcl some ofthe misconceptions about ditching,which

are,in■o particular Ordcr:

Myth 1: Most Ditchings Aren't Survivable

If you believe this, you've been led seriously astray. Of the 179 ditchings we reviewed, only 22, or l2 percent,

resulted in fatalities. Although survival rates vary by time of year and water-body type, the overall general

aviation ditching survival rate is 88 percent. Yet, even that record is somewhat misleading; the potenticl ditching

survival rate is actually a bit better.
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To understand why, let's define two terms: "egress rate" and "survival rate." For our purposes, successful egress
lneans that one or more occupants exited the aircraft safely after the ditching and goi inio the warer relativfiy
unscathed. Survival rneans that all of the occupants were rsscued or swam to shore under their own power. in
other words, the ditching accident resulted in no fatalities. 

l

According to our review of the record, the successful egress rate is 92 percent, meaning that in more than nine
out of l0 cases. at least some of the occupants got out of the airplane arid ultimately survived the experience. In
a few of these cases-seven, to be exact-some or all of the ociupants got out and then drowned or succumbed
to exposure while in the water. It's fair to conclude that in several (if not all) of these accidents, survival
equipment would have made the difference.

In one such fatal accident in the Atlantic near Nantucket island, the aircraft was found with the doors open and
seatbelts released, but only the pilot's body was recovered ten days later. Thc passenger's body was never
recovered. Obviously, both occupants exited the aircraft. In all likelihood, a raft or liie vests would have saved
them but the aircraft with equipped with neither- Ironically, the NTSB investigation revealed thar the pilot owned
survival equipment, but it was stored in his hangar. He had just bought the airplane and evidently hadn't
kansferred thc gear.

lf you exclude what we consider to be the high-risk over water operations--the long distance ocean ferry flights
that are only a small part of the total over water flying--the egress rate rises to an aitonishing 95 percent. We
have little doubt that with even rninimal survival equipment, the total ditching survival rate would be nearly as
high.

Werc andwhen you ditch rnatters more than what you ditch. Examining the fatal accidents, we found that two-
thirds of the 22 occurred during the winter in cold or temperate climates and 12 percent are what we call "blue
water" ditchings in the open Atlantic or Pacific, done by ferry pilots on extraordinary missions in tight singles or
twins. or fish spotters operating far from shore.

Since ferry and fish-spotting missions are really beyond the ken of everyday general aviation operations,
throwing these out of the equation pushes the survival rate to an encouraging 90 percent.

Myth 2:IfI Have to Ditch,I'm Better Offin a Low Wing Than a High

Wing Airplane

You won't convince us of tha1. Of the 179 ditchings, 87 involved high wing
airplanes (49 percent), 73 were low wings (41 percent), and the rest were
helicopters.

Yet, in the subgroup that involved fatalities, high wing airplanes were
noticeably underepresented: Although they were involved in 49 percent of all
the ditchings, they represent only 27 percent of the fatalities. On the other
hand.low wing ailplanes represent 41 percent of the total ditchings, but
accounted for 68 percent of the fatalities.

We don't make a great deal of this finding due to the small actual nurnbers
involved, other than to note that it doesn't at all support the widely held notion that high wing airplanes sink to
their struts and trap the occupants. If high wing airplanes are more difficult to get out of in the water--and we
think that's debatable--it certainly doesn't keep people from getting out of them. Which leads directly to myth
number 3...

Myth 3:DuHng Ditchings,Many Airplanes plTose Under and Sink Like
a Submarine With All Hands

httpl〃wwぃtequipped.org/dilchingmyths.htm 3/10
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Pwe poppycock. That's not to say this can't happen or that it hasn't. However, it appears to occur only in extreme
circumstances.

For example, in one blue water accident, a ferry pilot eastbound from Canada to Europe in a Cessna 210 planned
a fbel stop in Greenland but had to push ollto lceland due to poor、 vinter wcathc■ He ran low on hel and had to

ditch in the Atlantic at night,with 35-knot Win“ and high seas.Despite having rcndczvoused with a C‐ 130 SAR
pahol which lighted the ocean r*,ith flares, the Centurion disappeared without a trace, taking both pilot and co-
pilot with it. A couple of other ferry flights vanished over the horizon far out at sea, after reporting engine
trouble.

But, these aren't the sort of conditions you'd expect to encounter on an afternoon flight to the Bahamas or Santa
Catalina. [n such circurnstances, there's simply no evidence that the airplane will head straight for lhe bottom
during a ditching that's pulled off reasonably well. The accident record shows that the touchdown may be violent
and wet, but not likely a scene from Run Silent, Run Deep.

Myth 4:An Open Ocean】 Ditching is Unlikely to be Survivable

Not really.Du五 ng thc seven year period,we found 22 blue water ditchings.

These are long― range fe崎″nittts over thё Atlantic or Paciic or ish spotters

operating Jbr fron■ shoFe.

According to ollr records swecp,there were follr fatalities in this group of22,for

a sllrvival rate of82 pcК cnt,nOt too much worSe than itis for inshore ditchings.

Admittedly9 iぜ s quite possible that our research failed to tum up aircrat that went

rllussing with no reports flled.It happens.We siFnply don't knour how often it

httpcns.E■ren ifwe misscd a dozen suclaCCidents,the key pointremains

llnchallged:Thc Coast Guard,Navy and● erchant vesscls routincly lsh pilots

from thc occan.No doubtblue water ditchingS arc higher五 sk,but they certainly

dont pose a ttm suⅣivd outlook,eith"

Myth 5: In A Retractable, ftrs Better to Ditch With the Gear Up Than
the Gear Down

This one has sparked more hangar arguments than debating over pitch and power. Here's our view: It probably

doesn't make much measurable difference. Or, pd another way, if you think it does, show us some data.

Unforhrnatety, the accident records shed no useful light on this controversy. Pilots often don't remember whether

they extended gear and/or flaps; they don't recall if they landed with the swells or upwind or crosswind. Even if
they do remember, this detail often doesn't make it into the accident summary.

tl/e think the best you can do is to examine the big picture: Irrespective of aircraft configuration, do the pilots
and crew get out of the airplane after impact? Yes, overwhelmingly. How often does the airplane flip over
because the gear caught in the water? We don't really know But even if all the airplanes flipped-highly
unlikely-+he occupants still manage to egress safely. Conclusion: It may not matter much.

From films of live ditchings and interviews with survivors, our impression is that most airplanes don't flip, but
dig in one wing, turn and settle upright or settle straight ahead with a bit of nose under moment. But, we simply
dont have enough reliable information to make a definitive judgement on this. Our best advice is make your
ow'n a-ssessment and configure the airplane accordingly.
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More clitical than configuration, in our view, is touching down parallel to the swells, or if that isn't an issue in
calmer water, landing into the wind or r.vith the river's current to yield i6e lowest possible touchdown speed.

Worth noting is that 9 of thc 22 tatalditchings involved retractables. As with the high wing versus low wing
controversy, these numbers are too small to draw any rneaningful conclusions.

Myth 6:Ⅱigh Wing Airplanes Almost Alwaytt Flip Over Du五 ng
Ditchings

See Myth 5. The accident record simply doesn't support this impressiorr. [n the
179 accidents we reviewed, only one mentioned flipping over on irnpact. It was a
high wing, fxed-gear single (a cessna 172). But at least 60 other high wing
airplanes ditched and none nf the pilots reported flipping ovcr.

Is it possible that rnany of the high wing airplanes flipped and the pilotS were just
too purnped up to notice in their h.rrry to exit the airplane? Sure, it's possible.
After all, the accident narratives are often too sketchy to draw definitive
conclusions.

But again, even if every high wing airplane flipped over on impact or
cartwheeled end-over-end across the water--highly unlikely, by the way--the
occupants still managed to egress successfirlly. That doesn't argue for
complacency in attempting the smoothest. slowest speed water touchdown you
can rnanage but it strongly suggests that worrying about a flip-over is a mi
concem.

Myth 7: The Airplane Wontt Float Long Enough
for Everyone To Get Out

Yet another thing pilots warry about--but shouldn't. While you don't want to
around collecting your pe$onal belongings, there's usually plenfy of time to
egress a sinking airplane. In some cases, there's time enough to exit and reach
back in to retrieve survival gear or other items.

Again, the record doesn't show how long the typical airplane floats after a

ditching. lndeed, there appear to be too many variables to even hazard a guess at
what "typical" is, if there is such a thing. Some airplanes float for only a minute
or tr4'o, others are still adrift two days later. The important thing to remqnber is
that crew and passengers don't hang around to observe buoyancy potential, they
evacuate and do so rvith a great deal ofsuccess.

One fear that's largely unfounded is that of going down with the ship. True, as
mentioned above, there are instances of this in extreme conditions, but these are
rare. Overall, out of 179 ditchings, we found seven in which the occupants didn't
escape and three of these were high wave conditions in the open sea.

In one of the stranger accidents, the bodies of two people were found pinned in a
Piper Aztec that ditched offthe Florida coast at night. Investigators were quite
certain that the bales of marijuana that shifted forward from the backseat had
something to do with the outcome.

Ya Gotta Hate lt When...

I links open new browser window ]

Your co-pilot suggests you
reconsider that ditching and he's
proven right.
On June 26, '1989, the pilot of a DC-S
flying near Petersburg, Alaska noted that
the fabric on one of lhe airplane's
ailerons separated after takeofi. Further
noling that his control wheel appeared to
have gone slack, the pilot elected to
ditch the airplane, using rudder and
difierential power. A mechanic.pilot in
the right seat reported that his control
wheel was functioning normally, an
observation which the Captain rejected.
Post-ditching investigation revealed that
the mechanic was righl
www.ntsb. govlAviatioilS Etu89A'1 22. htm

A little engine out practice turns into
a swim,
A multi-engine student and CFI departed
St. Pelersburg, Florida on July 29th,
1987 for some engine out work in an
Aztec. After shutting down the left
engine, the student performed the proper
engine-out procedure but the airplane
wouldnl maintain altitude. Unable to re-
s[art the engine, they ditched in a
shallow bay. The fact that the left main
gear was extended evidently didn't help
much.
wwuntsb.gov/Aviation/Ml Ar/8742 1 6. htm

llVhen your mountain flying lossons
don't pan out just righl
A Cherokee pilot departed Knoxville on
August 14th, 1987, lost power shortly
after takeoff and ditched in a river. The
accident probe revealed that lhe mixture
was more than a full inch from rich, lhe
pilot having ground leaned before takeoff
due to high density altitude.
www.ntsb.gov/AviatiorVATL/87A23 1.htm

Those pesky tiedown ropes actually
hold something,
A Bell 206 pilot was attempting takeoff
from an overwater platform with the nose
tiedown still attacfied. The helo pitched
forward into the waler but the pilot
escaped with a back injury.
www. ntsb.gov/Aviation/FTW85A360. htm

The Feds question your dedication to
ongoing maintenance.
The pilot of an MU-2 went swimming off
Jacksonville, Florida in January of 1990
after the aircraft wouldn't maintain
altitude following an engine failure.
lnvestigators coulcln't understand why
the prop controls didn't work quite right
but the fact that the airplane hadn't had
an annual in six years may have had
something to do with it.
www.ntsb.govlAviati on/Mllr/90A05'1 - htm
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In the another case, a CFI and his student ditched a Cessna 152 offLong Beach,
Califomia after the engine quit. The student couldn't open her door or release her
seatbelt, but the CFI got her safely extricated out his door. They treaded water for
15 minutes before being picked up by a boat.

i

Myth 8: Ditching Successfully Requires a Great
DeaI of Skill

Probably not. Pilots of all skill levels scern to put airplanes into the water and
survive the experience none the worse for wear.

Five of the ditching incidents we reviewed involved student pilots on solo flights
who presumably had no ditching training at all and very little flight experience.
For that matter, even seasoned pilots generally don't have so much as an

orientation on ditching. We doubt if many have even read section 6-3-3 in the
AIM (Aeronautical Information Manual) describing safe ditching procedures.

,

Myth 9:Unless I Have a ttaft,Sur宙 val Suit and

Other Equipment, I'm Not Likely to Survive a
Ditching

Again,in reading the accident summa五 cl,iぜS dittcult or imposdblc to tell how

well the pilots and crews are equipped foi Overwater flight.In our estimation,

however,most pilots arc poorly equipped.Some cany personal flotation devices

(PFDs),far feweF Car7 rafts and other su、
アival gcar.In re宙 ewing thc 179

accidcnts,we found PFDs inentioncd ttve tilnes and rafts incntioned four times.

S611,as the overal:record shows,pilots sOrnehow rnuddle through anway.This

is certainly duc in part to the fact that thelma10五 ty Ofditchings-86 percent,lo be

exact――occW in Whtt we call"coastal anOinShOre wtter,"alollg all ocean bc¨ h,

in a shcltred bay not far ttom lalld or even a lake,a五 ver,a pond or a canal.

Many ofthese ditching sites are within sight ofland or boats and the egressing

pilots and crew are able to swim to shol℃ lor are quickly picked up by hclpil

yachtsman.

Is swimming for it really a good idea? We would be inclined to say no, but the

record suggests the opposite may sometimes be true. In l3 of the 179 ditchings,
pilots and crew successttny rescued the■ SCIVes by swimming to shore oトーin
cases‐―to oll platforrns.In ive cases,occttantS attempting to swim ttr it
drowrlcd or succu壼 bed to cxPoSuFC,Jthough otller occupants合 om the sarne

alrcra■ sllrvlvcd.

The Coas{ Guard keeps inlerrupling
your naps.
The pilot of a Seneca took off from
Springfield, Kentucky on a flight to
Panama City, Florida on February 14th,
1 994. Five hours later, he woke up over
the GulI of Mexico with 20 minutes of
fuel remaining. A distress call on 121,5
mhz raised Coast Guard assistance and
he was directed to SL Petersburg,
Florida. He ran out of gas 70 miles short
and was pic*ed up by a Coast Guard
helo.
www.ntsb.gov/aviation/mia/94a 076.htm

A local yachtsman pulls a Stanley
Lord on you.
A student pilot on his frrst solo cross
muntry in a Cessna '152 was stunned
when the engine quit 5.2 hours into an
unrefueled flight. Ditching near
Marathon, Florida, he was certain a
nearby pleasure crafl had seen him
splash down. lt sailed away. (Stanley
Lord, by the way, was the Captain of the
Californian, a vessel which never quite
deduced that blazing white rockets fired
by the Titanic meant, "l'm sanking.")
www.ntsb.goviAviation/Ml!i/88421 1. htm

Your story is so weird even you don't
believe iL
The day before Christmas Eve 1986, two
crewmen of a DC-4 were picked up after
having drifted in a liferafl for '16 hours
They reported ditcfiing a four-engine DC-
4 after one engine caught fire but no
radar track was produced, a mayday on
guard frequency went unheard and no
wreckage ever washed ashore, despite
the size of the airplane.
wwuntsb.gov/Aviation/SEAJ87AO4'1. htm

Your lunch gets soaked.
The pilot of a Beechcrafl Sierra nearly
had lhe runway at Bridgeport,
Connecticut made when the engine quit,
dumping him into Long lsland Sound.
His upended lunch cooler kept him afroat
until rescue arrived.
www. ntsb.gov/Aviation/NYC/90A026. htm

Those range and endurance tables in
the POH really are right
On July '18th, 1988, a Seneca pilot
returning to St. Petersburg from the
Bahamas ditched in Tampa Bay while on
approach. Seven occupants escaped

I without injury. lnvestigaton revealed lhat
I the fuel tanks were bone dry.

I www.ntsb.gov/Aviation/MlAJ88A227.htm

Neither engine comes through.
Departing SL Augustine, Florida on April
19th, 1986, the pilot of a twin Beech
neglected to doublecheck lhe fuel
selector for the left engine. lt quit and he
failed to feather it and letract the gear.
The accident report described lhe impact
as a "crash" but the two occupants
escaped with minor injuries.
www.ntsb.oov/Aviation/MlAi/86A,l 25. htm

Ifthere's any pattcrn to any ofthesc ditchings,it ernergcs at thisjllncnlc:Eight ofthe 1 79 ditchings involved

balmcr tow pilots who putitinto thc drink oga bcach,cxtricatcd thelmselvcs,and swam or wadcd ashore.Every

onc ofthcsc pilots sllrv市 cd,lcading us tl thc cOnclusion that cven though thc touchdown may be violent and

unpleasant,survi宙 ng itwdl enough to swim fOritも higmy Hkely.Wheぬ erto do so,howevet becomes a matter

ofjudgerrlent dcpcnding upon the circumstances.In these cases,vcry close lo shore,it secms to work.

Docs this thcn suppott the argumcntthat,ou rcdly donl nccd sur1/ival gcar?Wc think not.At minimum,a

pesollal■otation device for each occup■ トーplus all extra or two―■s cheap instlrance m any airplane,cven those

based in the landlocked dese■ .Althoughlyou may not ny any"Se」 ous"ovewater legs,yoザ11まill have b‖ ef

cxposure over五 vers,bays,lakes,and a16ng ocean shores.PFDs improve the already good odds of sぃ ′ival.

6r10htp ://www.equ ipped.org/ditchingm yth s. htm
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Obviollsiy,you dont need a survival suitto cross Long lsiand Sound,but thereis little questiOn that a life ra■ of

置鷺   ξ蹴匙十
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UnforLllnatel勇 we canittell you whatthc average time in the water is,the NTSB recOrds arent clearonthat

point.Sometimes it's mere minutes,other timcs hOllrs or even ovemig“・One p1lot dri■ cd in hお life vest for 25
hollrs near Hawali ater ditching a GruIIman.Lucky for him,his friends nOti■ ed alltho五 ties,fOr he hadn't iled a
flight plan■ or was he talking 10 ATC whcn llis engine quit.

We found at least five accidents in which a raft or PFDs would have made the difference between surviving and
not surviving,

One example occurred on September 11, 1987, when a Cherokee on an tFR flight plan ran out of gas and ditched
into Long Island Sound. Both the pilot and passenger escaped uninjured and after i time in the *ut"r, the pilot
decided to swirn for shore while the passenger clung to an offshore structure. The pilot drowned and the
passenger was rescued three hours later. There's little question that a raft would have favorably altered this
outcorne.

There's also a subtle wake up call here: Even for an airplane on an IFR flight plan, SAR may be slow in coming.
That doesn't appear to occur often, but it does happen. This, again, argues for being prepared to provide for
yourself, including equipment to remain afloat and to signal SAR when it does arrive. When you'p adrift in the
water, you are on your own and it's better to have too much survival gear than none at all.
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Onc last colFllnent on suⅣ ival cquipmelt Iザ S・Ot suttdellt to merely stow thc

sturin the alrplane and forget about it lntil irs needed.A minimal safety

bricing ofsOmc sOrt―づuSt as thc alrlincS do― is a must.An exalnple ofwhy this
is sO importantis illustratcd by a bizarrc accidentthat occurrcd in Novcmber Of

1990,whcn a Ccssna 172 pilot bccalllc disoricntcd Ofthc Florida coast and ran

outof hd.Hc fOllnd a shゎ ,C静CLd責,■d ditChcd nearby.

Thc Ccssna was laudably cquippcd wi● both PFDs and a fou卜 person life ra■ .

Uttfortunately・ one ofthe passengers inlated the ran inside the airplalle,a

calamity worse than thc ditching itseli The passcnger punctured tllc ratt before

exiing the airplanc,thus rende五 ng it us,less.Furthell■ lore,eVen though the
flight was in distress,the p110t didnl ev,n briefthC occupants on PFD use and

tlley、Ⅳere llnablc to flnd and don the ve、 lS・ Tヽvo ofthe passcngers sulvivcd,the
pJot and another passcnger ded,althoutth irs tulclearWhctherthey drowned

after egressing or went down with the airplane.

Myth 10: r FIy a Tkin; I Don't Need to Worry About Ditching

Tell that to the pilots of 29 multi-engine airplanes that went into the watpr during the eight year period we
investigated. These represent l6 percent of all the ditchings. Of course, we have no idea how many twin pilots
shut one down over the water and made it safely to shore without bothering to report the incident. Again, we
know it happens, but we have no idea how often it happens.

One crude way ofmeasuring the multi-engine ditching risk is to examiue the total fleet numbers measured
against repofied accidents. According to the FAA, the GA fleet was composed of about 169,200 powered
airplanes, as of 1997. That includes pistons, turboprops and jets, but notigliders,lighter than air or experimental
aircraft.

The vast majority:85 percent--are single engine airplanes, the rernaining 15 percent are multi-engine airplanes.
At a glance, it would appear that multi-engine airplanes ditch at arate equal to their representation in the overall

htp :ilwww.equipped.orglditchingmyths. htm
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aircraft population.

The flaw in this reasoning is that multi-eqgine pilots may--and probably do--fly over rvater more readily than do
their singte-engine brethren, reasoning that the extra engine gives them a safety edge. This means that their
actual exposure to the overwater risk is gi€ater as a group than it is for single-engine pilots. This is pure

guesswork, ofcourse, and your guess is ap good as ours.

The important thing to know is that multi;engine airplanes aren't imrnune to the ditching scenario, These pilots
need to carry the sarne safety equipment that single-engine pilots should.

Also worth noting is why the twins wound up in the water: Of the 29 which ditched, 13 appeared to be bonafide
mechanical problems in which engines quit for what seemed to be failures of some kind. Again, the blue water

crowd is at greater risk. Eight of these incidents involved long range ferry flights, and in five of these ditchings
the pilot was unable to maintain altitude after shutting an engine down because the airplane was legally
overgross with excess fuel for ferry. In that sense, the ferry pilot suflers a unique risk; until he's bumed off most
of his fuel, having a second engine does him no good.

In general, a ditching induced by fuel exhaustion is the province of single-engine pilots, but twin drivers are

hardly imrnune. Five of the 29 multi-engine ditchings were the result of fuel exhaustion compared to 45 fuel
exhaustion or mismanagement incidents among singles. (In nearly a third of all single-engine ditchings, fuel
exhaustion, mismanagemert, or contamination is the suspected cause--a terrible record.)

Myth ll:A IDitched I・ Ielicopter Sinks Like a Stone

If this is true, it doesn't seem to effect survival rates. During the eight-year period we examined, there were 19

helicopter ditchings, some in challenging conditions in the Gulf of Mexico. These produced only one fatality and

in that case, the pilot drowned while swimming to shore.

Two interesting observations relative to helos: They tend not to run out of gas, but to break. Half of the helo

splashes involved known mechanical tailures, four involved fuel contamination, but none involved fuel

eihaustion. Second, even though helos involved in overwater operations are frequently equipped with skid

floats, in at least three cases these floats failed to inflate as pilots fluttered toward the water in autorotation.

Nonetheless, pilots and crew survived the ditchings. which without floats typically involve rollovers or
pitchpoling as the rotor blades strike the water and dissipate energy in unpredictable ways. It is worth noting that

in miny instances involving the off-shore oil industry, both helo crew and passengers have received dunker

training, befter preparing them for a roll-over upon impact with the water.

Conclusions

Because ditching accident details are wanting, drawing incontrovertible conclusions from a review of accidents

is tricky business. Still, one thing is certain: Landing an airplane in the water under control is a highly survivable

experience that appears to take very little skill, experience, or preparation. Nine out of ten pilots who attempt it
succeed, even when ditching in the ocean close to shore.

Givcn dlis high ratc of succcss,it rnakcs Scnsc to caЛ 嘔′at lcast basic

floatatio■ in cvcry airplane,notjust thosc which venture over water or

coastal areas.Ifyou cver flnd yollrselfalo盤 in a Hver or even a pond― and

many pilots have― a de宙 ce as simple and cheap as an iniatable life vest will

greatly improve your already good odds of sllrviving.

The need for a raft is less compelling for aircrrat operated in inland areas.

Howevet we considerit mus卜 have equipment for forays over the Gre誠

Lakes,to thc lslands oftte Caribbcan,■ d a10ng Coasほ l and hshore areas.
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“
Having Search alld Rcscue closc at hand improves sulⅣ 市al odds.Thc beSt Way to do thisis to fllc and fly on an

IFR night plan.Nothing quite gets the attention ofthe SAR apparatus● Ster thtt a radidd mayday call followed
by loss Ofradar contact.The ncxt best SAR insurance is radartraf「 lc attiSO」 es while operating VFR.VFR night
plans alld■otiflcation by relatives Or associates arc also useful,but since your position wonit be knOwn,the

search lnay takc a geat deal inore timc.

How lo avoid gOing into the water in the flrst place?1)on!t rlln out ofgas and/or lnake sure the gas you have isn't

fouicd with watcr or othcr dcbris,Atleast a third Ofall ditchings are laused by fuel exhaustion,

mismanagement Or COntaminatlono Thcsc are,quitc simplュ absOluicly aVOidめ le.

Mcchanical failllrcs arc listcd as thc causc in ncarly as many ditchingsttabout 25 pcrcent― as is ici cxhaustiOn,
but we're skeptical ofrnaking too much Ofthis.Many ditched aircrat ttn't recovered,so investigators have tO

takc the pilotis word for what happened.It's not that we donit trust Pilots,but abscnt an exanlination ofthe air

f11led tanks,few are willing tO admit nlnning an airplanc out ofgas.   .

Second,ifflying behind a carbllrctcd cngine,apply carb heat illnlncdiately、ス′hcn you suspecticing.Time and
tilnc again,aircraft are flshed out ofthe water with no apparent rncchanical faults,strongly suggesting that carb

ice is the culprit.

Last,ifyou take no other wisdOm away 8・ Om this cxmina亘 on ofditchings,k■ow this:All things considered,
when faccd with ianding On the water orimpacting trees,rocks,o■ Other rough surfaces,the wattt is mOre likely
lo be suⅣivableo Where this lnight cOme lllto play is during an emergeicy landing、 vhere the choice Fnay be
bctween a cЮ u7dedbeachor a rough wooded area and an expansc ofopcn watcr.This should be no contest the

water wins.

Thc pilot ofa Mustang nying frorll Flo五 da to Texasin Janua/ry of 1990 faccd this vcry dilenlma.Arri宙 ng in the

Galveston area in dctcriorating wettcr and with minimtun fuel,he atte■ ptCd師o bs―ent a.pproaches but

didnl break― out.Rcalizing hc lacked thc ttci for雄 otherり,hC CiCCtcd to ditch thc〔 Ⅲplane in thc Gulfof
Mexlco.

Tme,tlle NTSB spanked him for faiung to plan the night prOperly and he trashed a perfectly good― and rare――
warbird.But,in the end,he l市 ed to■y anotherぬ y and ifthere'sa bo■ lm line on this topic,thaぜ s it.Ditching is

eminently stlrvivable,

lf the i臓 お臓雛●士,o● おe瓢諄お●:ped yotlョ
WOn■ ソⅢ曝Flea3● h.elp us withふ IⅢI轟‐樺 ■騨
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For additionalinfomationrelated to this sutteCt On Equipped To SuⅣ iveTM:

1.Water or Trccs?

Given tlle choice in a forced landing,is it better to c12oose rees or、 vater?

2.A Ditching Artitt Goncど塾野
Rcbuttlis ofcrror.sin Tom Homごs July 1999/コミFiわr ditching a■ iclc.

3.[独墾艶鴫
How to improve your odds in a ditching― techniques and tips

4_Water Wing墨

Btt Schifrevicws ditching procedllres alld techniqucs― from“Protcient Pilot‐ ヽ lume 2."

5。 Addidonal Dithing lnfomation on ETS
Everything you always wanted to know about ditching… and tllen some.Includes truc life survival stories.
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